
Enter Animals Once for your FAMILY! 
In helping to avoid confusing families and duplicate animals entered through Fair Entry, please enter an 
animal only 1 time into 4HOnline for your FAMILY.  

 Pick one child--we suggest the youngest for animals that can return to fairs for multiple years--
and enter all the animals for your family under that one child. Members of that family will have 
the option to show any animals listed under any of their family members and the animals will 
still appear for each youth in the family in Fair Entry.  

 When an animal is selected for registration in Fair Entry, it will disappear from the list of 
available animals to select in future registrations for the family. This is not the case if the animal 
is registered under multiple kids. The animal will not disappear from the list of available animals, 
as Fair Entry sees each animal entered in 4HOnline as a separate animal; therefore allowing a 
family to select the same animal for more than one child. 

  For example, if you have two children, John and Susie, and you have four animals, you would 
enter all four animals under John and enter no animals under Susie. When it comes time to 
enter John and Susie in Fair Entry, all 4 animals would show up for John and Susie. Once you 
have entered animal 1 for John, that animal will be taken off the animal list and will show as 
already used when showing the list for Susie. You can then select any of the three remaining 
animals. For the fair, the animals will be listed under the child whom they were picked for, not 
the child they are in 4HOnline under.  
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